LOCANDA LA CORTE - VENICE

Locanda La Corte - Castello 6317, 30122 Venice, Italy
Phone +39.041.2411300 - Fax +39.041.2415982 - info@locandalacorte.it

HOW TO REACH US
BY TRAIN OR BY CAR
If you arrive from the Venice Santa Lucia railway or from Piazzale Roma (bus terminal and garages), take
vaporetto (waterbus) number 4.2 or 5.2 and get off at Fondamente Nove (the stop closest to Locanda La
Corte). On leaving the vaporetto, turn left and follow the Fondamenta along the lagoon for about 200
metres; after passing the second bridge, turn right and follow the Fondamenta dei Mendicanti along the
canal of Ospedale to Campo S.S. Giovanni e Paolo. Here, head towards the Rosa Salva pastry shop and you
will find Calle Bressana. Walk its entire length to the foot of Ponte Minich (Minich Bridge).You have
arrived! Don’t forget to ask for Fondamente Nove on line 4.2 or 5.2. Tickets can be purchased at the ticket
offices on the jetties.
Alternatively, you can take vaporetto line 1 or 2 that runs along Canal Grande to Rialto. From Rialto, head
towards Campo San Bortolomio in the direction of Calle della Bissa S. Antonio; walk past Campo San Lio,
continue along Salizada San Lio, and then turn left into Calle del Mondo Novo (take the Coop Supermarket
as reference). Here, you find yourself in Campo Santa Maria Formosa; head straight on towards Calle Larga
Santa Maria Formosa before turning left into a narrow alley (take the optician’s shop as reference). Continue
straight ahead until you reach Ponte Minich, go across, and you will find Locanda La Corte at the foot of the
bridge.
Check the vaporetto timetable here: www.actv.it
BY FOOT
If you arrive from the railway station SL or from Piazzale Roma (bus terminal and garages), you can
continue by foot asking for directions to Strada Nuova. After running its full length and reaching Campo S.
Apostoli, continue straight ahead leaving on your left the Church of S. Apostoli and asking for directions to
Campiello San Canciano, where you will find the Farmacia Alle Due Colonne (chemist) in front of you.
Continue on the left to reach Campo Santa Maria Nova and immediately afterwards Calle Larga Giacinto
Gallina, before reaching Campo SS. Giovanni e Paolo. To the left of the Rosa Salva pastry shop you will
find Calle Bressana: You are just 50 meters away from your destination!
FROM "Marco Polo" International AIRPORT
From "Marco Polo" International Airport, you have the following options:
1. Speedboat "ALILAGUNA" (Blue line: Airport - San Marco) to the Fondamente Nove stop (about 40minute ride). The speedboat leaves regularly until 00:10 and tickets cost € 15.00 per person. This is the
most advisable solution.
2. Bus to Venice - Piazzale Roma, then vaporetto line 4.2 or 5.2 via Fondamente Nove or vaporetto line 1
or 2 as explained above.
3. Water taxi. A water taxi will conveniently drop you off at Locanda's private landing. The service
operates from "Marco Polo" International Airport (25 minutes) at a cost of about € 90.00 / 100.00
including baggage for up to 4 people, and about € 70.00 / 80.00 from Piazzale Roma and the railway
station SL (15 minutes). Agree on the fare with your driver before leaving. Venetian taxis (surcharge
always to be agreed before leaving) can carry up to 12 people with luggage. Ask directly for Locanda La
Corte, Fondamenta dei Felzi - Calle Bressana Campo SS. Giovanni e Paolo. This is the faster and more
convenient solution but slightly more expensive. In any case, it is recommended if your party exceeds
four.
Check the ALILAGUNA timetable here: www.alilaguna.it
FROM "Canova" AIRPORT in Treviso
There is a shuttle bus service from Treviso Airport - Mestre railway station - Venice
Tickets cost € 7.00 including luggage and travel time is approx. 1 hour and 10 minutes.
From Piazzale Roma, follow the directions above.
Check the shuttle bus timetable here: www.atvo.it
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TIPS
Before using public transportation (ACTV vaporetto line), we recommend you consider buying a tourist
travel card. Travel cards are the most economical solution for those wanting to get around Venice and its
surroundings on the ACTV public transport. They allow unlimited travel and can be used on all public water
and land transport lines, Mestre Urban Network (excluding travel to or from Marco Polo airport) and Lido
bus running within the City of Venice.
•
•
•
•
•
•

€ 18.00 - 12-HOUR TRAVEL CARD
€ 20.00 - 24-HOUR TRAVEL CARD
€ 25.00 - 36-HOUR TRAVEL CARD
€ 30.00 - 48-HOUR TRAVEL CARD
€ 35.00 - 72-HOUR TRAVEL CARD
€ 50.00 - 7-DAY TRAVEL CARD

Further information available at www.actv.it

LINKS
VeniceCard
www.venicecard.it

Gallerie dell'Accademia
www.gallerieaccademia.org

Carnival of Venice
www.carnevale.venezia.it

Grassi Palace
www.palazzograssi.it

Venice Museums
www.comune.venezia.it/museicivici

Casino of Venice
www.casinovenezia.it

La Fenice Theatre
www.teatrolafenice.it

Weather Forecast
www.meteo.it

Car park
www.asmvenezia.it

Biennale Film Festival
www.labiennale.org

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION IN VENICE
www.actv.it

Guggenheim Museums
www.guggenheim-venice.it

Venice Events
www.aguestinvenice.com
www.turismovenezia.it

Train Transportation
www.trenitalia.com

Marco & Andrea
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